
  

 

GATHERED  WORSHIP BOOKLET 

 SUNDAY JUNE 5TH 2022 

Helping people take the next step toward Jesus  

Welcome 

wpcrc.org.au 

The exile didn’t work 

Nehemiah 13 



We’re so glad you are with us today! 

Wonga Park CRC is a church that is committed to helping peo-
ple grow in their faith, one step at a time. We believe people do 
this by encountering God in His living word, through prayer, and 
in community with other believers. 

New here? 

We would love to meet and connect with you, so please fill in 
your details on the back of this booklet , place it in the offering 
bag and one of our team will contact you.  

God’s Word 

We encourage you to take notes in the place provided, to reflect 
on what God has been saying to you, and to discuss it with your 
family, friends and children. 

Prayer 

We have several places in our worship service where we pray. 
We would love to pray with you after the service . If you would 
like someone to pray with you, please remain in the main audito-
rium and a member of our prayer team will come and pray with 
you. 

Community 

We encourage you to stay after the service for coffee and fellow-
ship. We would love to meet you and get to know you more. We 
have a cry room off to the side of the church for parents with in-
fants. During School term we also run a Sunday School for pri-
mary school aged children. 
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Order of service 

Call to Worship  - Welcome                                               

Song -   Ancient of days 

Song -  Shout to the Lord 

Children’s Talk  - Sarah Pretorius 

Announcements—Neil Bester 

Congregational  prayer—Neil Bester 

Song -  Be still 

Song— Ancient words 

Bible reading—Peter Williams 

Scripture— Nehemiah 13 

Sermon  - The exile didn’t work 

Sermon Discussion 

Song -  The Potter’s hand 

Reflection song and taking of offering 

Song— Good Good Father 

Close of service — Invitation 

Benediction 

Song  -  Cornerstone 
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Preacher : Pastor Chris Pretorius  

Duty Elder : Neil Bester 

Sermon Title : The exile didn’t work 

Reading :  Nehemiah 13 

 13 At that time the book of Moses was read publicly to the peo-
ple. The command was found written in it that no Ammonite or 
Moabite should ever enter the assembly of God, 2 because they 
did not meet the Israelites with food and water. Instead, they 
hired Balaam against them to curse them, but our God turned the 
curse into a blessing. 3 When they heard the law, they separated 
all those of mixed descent from Israel. 

4 Now before this, the priest Eliashib had been put in charge of 
the storerooms of the house of our God. He was a relative[ of To-
biah 5 and had prepared a large room for him where they had pre-
viously stored the grain offerings, the frankincense, the articles, 
and the tenths of grain, new wine, and fresh oil prescribed for the 
Levites, singers, and gatekeepers, along with the contributions for 
the priests. 

6 While all this was happening, I was not in Jerusalem, because I 
had returned to King Artaxerxes of Babylon in the thirty-second 
year of his reign. It was only later that I asked the king for a leave 
of absence 7 so I could return to Jerusalem. Then I discovered the 
evil that Eliashib had done on behalf of Tobiah by providing him a 
room in the courts of God’s house. 8 I was greatly displeased and 
threw all of Tobiah’s household possessions out of the room. 9 I 
ordered that the rooms be purified, and I had the articles of the 
house of God restored there, along with the grain offering and 
frankincense. 10 I also found out that because the portions for the 
Levites had not been given, each of the Levites and the singers 
performing the service had gone back to his own field 
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11 Therefore, I rebuked the officials, asking, “Why has the house of 
God been neglected?” I gathered the Levites and singers togeth-
er and stationed them at their posts. 12 Then all Judah brought a 
tenth of the grain, new wine, and fresh oil into the store-
houses. 13 I appointed as treasurers over the storehouses the 
priest Shelemiah, the scribe Zadok, and Pedaiah of the Levites, 
with Hanan son of Zaccur, son of Mattaniah to assist them, be-
cause they were considered trustworthy. They were responsible 
for the distribution to their colleagues. 

14 Remember me for this, my God, and don’t erase the deeds of 
faithful love I have done for the house of my God and for its ser-
vices. 

15 At that time I saw people in Judah treading winepresses on the 
Sabbath. They were also bringing in stores of grain and loading 
them on donkeys, along with wine, grapes, and figs. All kinds of 
goods were being brought to Jerusalem on the Sabbath day. So I 
warned them against selling food on that day. 16 The Tyrians living 
there were importing fish and all kinds of merchandise and selling 
them on the Sabbath to the people of Judah in Jerusalem. 

17 I rebuked the nobles of Judah and said to them, “What is this 
evil you are doing—profaning the Sabbath day? 18 Didn’t your 
ancestors do the same, so that our God brought all this disaster 
on us and on this city? And now you are rekindling his anger 
against Israel by profaning the Sabbath!” 

19 When shadows began to fall on the city gates of Jerusalem just 
before the Sabbath, I gave orders that the city gates be closed 
and not opened until after the Sabbath. I posted some of my men 
at the gates, so that no goods could enter during the Sabbath 
day. 20 Once or twice the merchants and those who sell all kinds 
of goods camped outside Jerusalem, 21 but I warned them, “Why 
are you camping in front of the wall? If you do it again, I’ll use 
force against you.” After that they did not come again on the Sab-
bath.  
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22 Then I instructed the Levites to purify themselves and guard the 
city gates in order to keep the Sabbath day holy. 

Remember me for this also, my God, and look on me with compas-
sion according to the abundance of your faithful love. 

23 In those days I also saw Jews who had married women from 
Ashdod, Ammon, and Moab. 24 Half of their children spoke the lan-
guage of Ashdod or the language of one of the other peoples but 
could not speak Hebrew.25 I rebuked them, cursed them, beat 
some of their men, and pulled out their hair. I forced them to take 
an oath before God and said, “You must not give your daughters 
in marriage to their sons or take their daughters as wives for your 
sons or yourselves! 26 Didn’t King Solomon of Israel sin in matters 
like this? There was not a king like him among many nations. He 
was loved by his God, and God made him king over all Israel, yet 
foreign women drew him into sin. 27 Why then should we hear 
about you doing all this terrible evil and acting unfaithfully against 
our God by marrying foreign women?” 28 Even one of the sons of 
Jehoiada, son of the high priest Eliashib, had become a son-in-law 
to Sanballat the Horonite. So I drove him away from me. 

29 Remember them, my God, for defiling the priesthood as well as 
the covenant of the priesthood and the Levites. 

30 So I purified them from everything foreign and assigned specific 
duties to each of the priests and Levites. 31 I also arranged for the 
donation of wood at the appointed times and for the firstfruits. 

Remember me, my God, with favour. 
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Sermon Notes 
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Discussion Questions 

1. In your own words, what does the book of Zerubbabel-Ezra-
Nehemiah teach us? 

2. How does Nehemiah 13 point us toward Jesus? 

3. In what ways can building projects, social changes and reli-
gious reforms bring about positive change? 

4. What needs to happen for these changes to be permanent? 

5. What role does the Holy Spirit play in a person’s conversion? 

6. What role does the Holy Spirit play in a person’s sanctifica-
tion? 

7. What tools does the Holy Spirit use to achieve the above? 

8. Who do you need to share this with? 

9.   Commit to sharing it with them 
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Sermon Notes continued 
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Please pray 

 "God can handle your doubt, anger, fear, grief, confusion, and 
questions. You can bring everything to him in prayer." - Rick 
Warren  

As we go into the coming week let us daily pray; 

 
Giving thanks that our Lord Jesus didn't leave us as orphans but sent 
his Spirit to dwell in us to lead, guide, comfort, strengthen and teach 
us. 
But when the right time came, God sent his Son, born of a woman, 
subject to the law.  God sent him to buy freedom for us who were 
slaves to the law, so that he could adopt us as his very own children. 
And because we are his children, God has sent the Spirit of his Son 
into our hearts, prompting us to call out, "Abba, Father." (Galatians 
4:4-6 NLT) 
 
Give praise and thanks to God our Father for coming to us In the 
form of the Holy Spirit so that we are never left alone having to rely 
on our own devices. 

 
Please pray for Lydia Oppermann as she is in hospital suffering from 
Covid. She is doing well and hopes to be home again soon.  
Please pray for Stephanus Breytenbach and his wife and children. 
They are not members of our church but are friends of the Du Toit 
family who have recently joined us. Both Stephanus and his wife have 
contracted cancer, she is undergoing chemo and faces a very serious 
operation, and he has pancreatic cancer which does not have a very 
good prognosis. Pray that during this time the Lord will make his 
presence felt by them and that he will grant healing. May the whole 
family know his comfort and his peace.  
 
Please pray for the Cornerstone Christianity Course to be run in our 
church over the next three weeks, pray that it will be a blessing to all 
those who attend whether young in the faith or more mature. 
 
Please pray for our nation that the Lord will do great things so that 
many will come to know Jesus as their Lord and Saviour. 
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Please pray for our brothers and sisters in Mexico. Concepción 
was given an impossible choice: change her religion or lose her 
water supply. But Concepción and her husband didn't give in. 
And they've lived without running water in their home in El Encan-
to, Mexico ever since. That was six years ago. Two years later, the 
local authorities of El Encanto blocked their access to sewerage 
services. In 2020, their electricity supply was cut off.  Without run-
ning water or electricity, simple household chores, like cooking, 
cleaning or washing clothes, become costly in every sense. For 
five years, Concepcion had to travel by truck two or three times a 
day to buy water. If she wants to use a washing machine rather 
than doing the laundry by hand, she must put five litres of fuel into 
an electricity generator for each load of washing, which is very ex-
pensive. No one should have to live like this, and women like Con-
cepción typically carry this load. 
Join us in praying for everyone in El Encanto to have access to 
basic services, regardless of their religion or belief. Concepción's 
family is one of several Protestant Christian families in her village 
who suffer together. In many indigenous communities across Mex-
ico, local authorities try to impose religious uniformity within their 
communities. Those who no longer follow the beliefs and practic-
es of the majority often face punishment. Enforcing religious uni-
formity violates Mexico's Constitution, and it's the Mexican gov-
ernment's responsibility to hold local authorities to account. But 
when these families from El Encanto asked for help from the mu-
nicipal authorities, they were told: 'We already know why they're 
coming with their same problem, and we are not going to listen to 
them. 
Source:  

Christian  

Solidarity  

Worldwide 
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Giving— Our giving is an act of Worship 

“For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He 
was rich, yet for your sake He became poor, so that you by His pov-
erty might become rich”  2 Cor 8:9 

In our church we have two offerings every Sunday. The first goes 
toward the ministry of this congregation. 

The second offering goes toward various Christian causes. This 
week our second offering will go towards Prison Fellowship. 

 If you would like to support this work you can do so in several 
ways. 

In Church giving—Simply add your offering to the bag 

Or bank transfer BSB 063 167 ACC 1015 8356 

If using bank transfer please indicate whether it is for the first offer-
ing “Sun 1” or second offering “Sun 2” in the reference line. 

Or you can give online via our Church app: 

https://wpcrc.org.au/give 
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What’s happening this week at WPCRC 

 Sunday 5th June  - Cornerstone Christianity Course 7.30pm 

Thursday 9th June — Prayer meeting at Church 7.30pm 

-            - Women's Bible Study at Church  

                                       10am for 10.30 am  

Friday 10th  June -  Super Dash Youth and Parents group 

                                     7.30 pm—9.30 pm  at church 

Sunday 12th June - Worship Service (Online and in person) 

    - Cornerstone Christianity Course 7.30pm. 

 

5th June — Luca Aitken 

8th June — Rommie Chapman 

11th June — Thinus du Plessis 
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Growth Groups 

We believe that Growth Groups are the lifeblood of a disciple 
growing church community. We have several growth groups that 
meet during various times throughout the week. Each Growth 
Group is similar in that we meet together to pray for non believers 
and for each other, we study scripture and we support one another. 
We would love each of our members to be a part of a growth 
group. If you would like to join please contact our administrator by 
emailing admin@wpcrc.org.au 

 

Monday night  (online)  Monday night (online) 

Contact :Herman Linde Contact :Lynette Pretorius 

0411 069 808   0423 889 912 

      

Wednesday night  Wednesday night (online) 

Young Adults   Contact: Chris Pretorius 

Contact: Kasha Schubert 0423 889 913 

0450 012 177 

 

Wednesday night  Thursday mornings 

Contact:  Adri Bennie  Contact: Wendy Harrison 

0425 727 949   0407 801 630 

 

Friday night Parent Group 

Contact : Neil Bester  Contact: Martin van der Merwe 

0425 569 149   0458 908 148 
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Contact 

If you would like further information about anything you have 
heard today please contact 

Pastor Chris Pretorius 0423 889 913     or our  

Church Administrator—Michelle 0488 777 517 

Or we have a full list of Contacts on the Bulletin Board in our 
Church Foyer. 

Deacons 

Our Deacons  help to serve our church and the wider commu-
nity both practically and financially. Financial gifts for the Dea-
cons are always appreciated and will go towards supporting 
people     in and outside of our congregation. 

To make an offering to the Deacons account details are as  

follows 

 BSB: 063-167 Acc. 1015 8372  

Joy van Veen   Lizet Kritzinger 

0409 199 840   0405 762 190 

Dale Reed    Sandra Stork 

0412 216 300   0418 592 206 

Coffee Roster  

Today : Martin & Marianne van der Merwe 

Next week : Dale & Jo Reed 
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A big thank you to all those members  who came along and con-
tributed to the Working Bee . We worked hard, as you can see, and 
also had a great time fellowshipping together during morning tea 
and lunch. Even the children helped out.  

Getting the Library  

Sorted!!!!! 

And the Sunday School 

Room 

Mulch ! Mulch! Mulch! 
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Even the children helped out 

Some much needed  

Pruning was done 
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Enjoying Morning Tea, 
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Then Lunch! 

 

 

Thanks Maria for  

Cleaning up.. 

 

 

We had a great day! 
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Thank you for joining us today 

———————————————————————————–——————————————————–—— 

Connect with us 

Your name : 

Contact number : 

Contact email : 


